# Developmental And Readiness Education (DARE) Taskforce
## Meeting Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date and Location:</th>
<th>3/04/15, Adm 109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attendees:</td>
<td>Melissa Aguilar, Ricardo Delgado, Jennifer Myhre, Lori Clinchard, Jeff Schinske, Lorrie Ranck, Monika Thomas, Diana Alves de Lima, Veronica Avila, Rowena Tomaneng, Janet Tillman, Rebecca Fouquette, Jerry Rosenberg, Virginia Marquez, Sabrina Stewart, Marlene Ornelas, Truly Hunter, Thomas Ray,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guests:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent:</td>
<td>Mayra Cruz, Jackie Reza, Rob Mieso, Karen Hunter, Stephen Fletcher, Students: Kairav Sheth, Deborah Centanni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note taker:</td>
<td>Deepa Yuvaraj</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Discussion

### I. Review agenda and minutes from last meeting

- 2/21/15 Minutes approved
  - ‘Concern regarding Linkages Institute - need more PT faculty’ – Reword to – ‘Increase number of Part Time faculty who can attend workshops’
  - Great job on details (listed in the minutes) of exercise - Diana
- Agenda – Approved
- Melinda Hughes - steps off from DARE and Truly Hunter - official act of affirming - affirmed
- Introduction – Janet Tillman instead of Veronical Neal
- Photos of Student Success Center event – presented by Melissa Aguilar
- Community Building – Diana Alves De Lima – Group of Youngest, Eldest and Middle children in the family, Name your group and come up with two advantages and disadvantages of being in the group.

### II. Proposal from the Language Arts Division – Rowena Tomaneng

- Rowena - We recommended to reduce the amounts - page 6
- Prizes we like but BSI funding has never been used for prizes - pulled out
- In the Spirit of sustainability - reduced printing costs
- Division wide proposal - this has increased - separate retreat proposals but this one is really nice and brings transfer level to trying to make a connections
- Proposal up for Approval for $7635.00
- Jen – The coordinating team is actively collaborating on organizing this retreat
- Thomas - affirm the group has put a lot of energy and work on this already got 40 people to sign up
- Comments - when - May 15, 2015
- Veronica - A conscious awareness to unify and create a culture of respect and understanding - to work with each other and that work transferring into the classes - goal of this retreat and factor in Equity
- Ricardo Q- of the 40 - is there a good distribution of different departments?
  - A: it is spread out - we are very purposeful
- Proposal Approved - 2 abstentions Thomas and Veronica Neal

### III. Update on RP Groups Multiple Measures Assessment Project – Jen

- Jen presented updates from the Webinar
- Predictor of success in the transfer level class - if you had a certain high school GPA could you succeed in a transfer level class
- English – the steps to find a measure is Simple
  - Decision - English 2.9 GPA
- Math - High school GPA is a better predictor, this is the 11th grade cumulative GPA
  - Math - particular test scores
• The target for fall is to apply the rule
• They have a grid (growth mindset) test which is validated and ready to go - we can opt in to use the test - resilience - if that has any correlation
• Melissa - Students were self selecting for math but no correlation
• 10% correlation found and is close to zero
• DeAnza has not quite created our team yet
• Jerry - current pilot is to review where we stand
  ○ State has sub group on assessment - difference between Multiple measure and alternate measures (just using GPA)
  ○ Multiple Measure may not have to go through State statistical process but Alternate measures do need to get it validated by state
  ○ They are not going to settle anything soon
  ○ RP group model - different on Math and English side
  ○ Becky Roberts suggested a model and it looks like a great starting place
  ○ 1st stage - we will go back and look at old data - how it would change equity picture
  ○ Just to see, play with parameters
  ○ Some of the webinar data was from different based on the High School’s relationships with colleges, but we have diff High School distribution
  ○ Possible 2nd stage - take new students and try the test with them and measure success rates
• For the team DARE Core decided Thomas Ray to be put in the lead - recruit 2 from LA and 2 from Math and possibly from other divisions
• We are behind in terms of other pilot colleges - we have to step up the pace on that
• Q: What is timeframe? – A: We were asked to ask for data - Jerry - Stephen made a request
  ○ Jerry to talk to Stephen – on the data
• Who might be recruited from the faculty side?
• Rowena - at the last meeting - there was only 1 faculty there, Doli attended at the beginning
• Their models are interesting and please read all their models

IV. Subcommittee Work
• We want to make progress
  ▪ There are small changes that have big effect

V. Announcements/For the good of the order
• We are hosting the 3CSN - Habits of mind Workshop - April 23, 2:30 - 6:30pm Its free
  ○ Northern California Learning network
• To be trained around growth mindset – Please send an email to Jen if any one is interested - to get a team together - we have to submit something to get a spot - could be 3 Nor Cal locations - 3 day long workshop
  ○ Rowena - bring our colleagues in than just the same people
  ○ Notion is you can train others
  ○ Rebecca - I am supporting and I will get a buddy
• Lorrie - ADEC Digital Learning summit - Mar 19 - Palmsprings - 1 day event –
  ○ Basic skills divide Vs Digital divide
• All Tutor training - 9 student facilitators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Next Meeting</th>
<th>DARE Core: Tuesday, Mar 17, 2015: 9:30 – 10:30 am, Admin 109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DARE General: Wednesday, Mar 18, 2015: 3:00-4:30 pm, Admin 109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>